Invitation to the second Cognitive Systems Fachschaft BBQ event

- **Who is invited?** All professors, academic personnel, university employees interested or involved in the CogSys M.Sc. as well as CogSys students and alumni
- **What?** Bring-your-own meat/vegetarian option BBQ. To reduce the environmental impact, we would also hope you bring your own cutlery. We take care of the infrastructure including grill, benches, etc. For food and items used collectively (e.g. coal, salads, etc.) please see text below.
- **When?** Wednesday, the 19th of June from 16:00
- **Where?** BBQ spot at Uni West (in front of building 45). Click here to show location in OpenStreetMap.

To provide all the things necessary for a fun bbq, we would hope for a little help from everyone to bring something. In this spreadsheet we collected a list with things we deemed necessary for a fun barbecue. So please fill in your name and then check the item in the list, that you want to bring. If you cannot bring anything, that is no problem, then just write down your name in the name column next to an empty 'things to bring' field. This would help us to plan better! Thank you for your contribution.

If you have any questions or comments don't hesitate to contact sebastian.pickl@uni-ulm.de or johannes.birk@uni-ulm.de

Best regards

Johannes

**links:**

spreadsheet: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gqqu6NtHtCaQjZm5oTheoflYPLuQ4UA0H2pJ9dVv5LM/edit?usp=sharing